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Genetical experiments to determine the loca~

tions of DDT resistant genes on chromosomes

of D. mel anogaster have been performed by Tsu

kamoto, Ogaki and Crow et al, Recently Tsu

kamoto has reported the genic analysis of

nicotine sulfate resistant genes' in the same

species.

In this paper, the linkage relation of domi

nant genes responsible for resistance toDDTand

nicotine sulfate in D. oirilis was studied and

the genetic nature of resistance to insecticides

was discus~ed together with the experimental

results reported in Ir.melnnogaster,

, l\latcrinls, methods of mnting and

of tcsting for reslstance,

DDT resistancc of adult flies In. wild and

mutant strains of D; virilis and Fl adult flies

between some strains was Investignted hy the

procedure (1) stated below, The most highly

resistant strain (Hikonc) obtained in the" ex

periment, was mated to the multichromosomal

mutant strain (b; t; cd;eS)j which had a recessive

mutant gene on each autosome, as shown in the

following mating formula.

The degree of resistance' of each phenotyped

fly in the F~ generation was examined by the

procedure (2) stated below and the linkage

relation of dominant genes to DDT and nicotine

sulfate was assumed.

Mating.

(Hikone strain) !j1 X b; t; cd; es 0
~

b; t; cd;es !j1 X Flo
~
F 2'---------........+; +; +; + +; +; cd; + +; +; +; es +; +; cd;ei"-

b; +; +; + b; +;cd; + b; +; +;es b; +; cd; es
+; t; +; + +; t; cd;+ +; t; +; es +; t; cd;es
b; t ; +; + b; t; cd; + b; t; +; es b; t; cd;el

In the F~ generation, sixteen phenotypes arc

segregated,

The symbol + means heterozygous chromo

somes derived from resistant and mutant strains.

b : broken, wing vein mutant gene located on
the second chromosome. "'

z : telescope, eye and thorax shape mutant gene
located on the third chromosome.

cd.: cardinal" eye. color mutant gene located' on
, the fourth chromosome.

es': eoslnoid, eye' color mutant gene, located on
the fifth chromosome.
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,(I) DDT-resistarice test of adult flies.

Flies lived on a culture, medium of malted

rice, sugar,' agar and yeast throughout their

lives. The adult flies were collected on,emer

gence and withheld for 4 or 5 days before' testing

them f?r resistance. The degree, of resistance

was determined from survival rates of flies

exposed to DDT for 24 hours.

A 'piece of filter paper (2.5x6cm2) was im-.

pregnatedwith DDT-acetone solution. The DDT

content after drying was' 25IJg/cm2•

The filter paper was then fastened with starch

to the bottom of a glass tube (diameter 2 em,

height 5 em). Just prior to testing, the filter

paper was moistened with 0.3ml distilled water.

Approximately forty adult flies were introduced

into' the tube which was then stoppered with a

cotton plug. The glass tube' was placed in a

Iargcdcsslcator, in which humidity was main

tained at 75 % by means of a saturated solution

of sodium chloride and at a constant tempera

ture of 25°C. This test was repeated about three

times in a strain.

(2) DDT and nicotine sulfate resistance test

, of flies and the analysls of variance of domi

nant resistance factors.

For detecting the linkage of dominant resis·

tant genes, larvae having different genotypes

were cultivated on the same medium as described

above, mixed with an insecticide by means of

homogenizer. As shown in the mating, 'five

multichromosomal mutant female flies were

mated with five Fl male flies. These pairs were

kept on the culture medium for five days,

,during ~vhich the: femal~s continued egg-laying.

-The character of;F2 flies emerged from the

culture medium were observed. The sequence of

vials was divided into two groups of even and

odd numbered vials in order' to evaluate the

variation due to chance. The number of each

phenotyped fly emerged in each. group of vials

was counted and, totaled.

The percentages of each phenotyped fly :e

merged from the medium containing an Insecticide

to each phenotyped fly emerged from the nor

mal medium were transformed to arc sin units.

The main effects and various interactions of
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dominant resistance factors were calculated and

the analysis of variance was performed.

Expcrimcutal results,

Adult flies of wild and mutant strains of

D. virilis, collected in Japan and in America or

developed in our laboratory, were tested for

DDT-resistance. The result' is shown in table 1.

Table 1. DDT-resistance of wild and mutant

strains of D. oirilis,

Strain Survival rate (%)

American strain

New York 7.0
Pasadena 32.0
Sari Antonio Ill. 0

J apanese strain

Maruyama 25.0
Otaniike 12.0
Fukushima 5.0
Niigata 17.0
Kitakata 12.0
Kanazawa 16.0
Daishoj i- 4.0
Tokyo 7.0
Ashitakayama 6.0
Hikone 81.n
Otsu 17.0
Daisen 6.0
Hibayama 8.0
Matsuyama 4.0
Kochi 7.0
Fukuoka 5.0

Mutant strain
en es 16.4
b;I; cd;es 7.0
Sb 0.8
Vj es pe 88.8
sl B pe 83.!J

Most strains, except Hikone and some mutant

strains, were not resistant to DDT. The re

sistence of Fl adult flies between some strains

was' observed and the result is shown in

Table 2.

The DDT-resistance of Fl flies was almost

intermediate in degree between their parent's

resistance. 'Female flies showed higher re

sistance than male flies. No cytoplasmic character

for DDT-resistance was recognized.



Tahle 2. DDT-resistance of F 1 flies from

mating' between some strains.

p Ijl 0 FI Survival rate (~~)

en es X Pasadena 13.3

Kochi X v: es pe 52.5

v; es pc X Kochi 60.5
It'B pe X v; es pe 84.3

b; t; cd;es X ',stB pe Ijl 63. 4148 5
0 34.1J •

st B pe b; t; cd; es
Ijl 503} .x
0 25:lJ 37.6

The experiment, using a highly ~esistant

Hikone strain and a susceptible multichromo

somal mutant strain, was performed in order

to determine the Hnkarre of. dominant DDT

resistant genes.

At the same time, analyses of dominant nico

tine v sulfate resistant genes were performed

with the aim. of obtaining knowledge of the

interrelation between DDT and nicotine sulfate

resistances.

The culture medium wasmixed homogeneously

with the insecticide: DDT (30-40/lg/ml) or,

. nicotine (750·g00 ppm).' The eulturemedium

containing no insecticide was used as the 'control

experiment.

These results are shown in table 3. i .. '

These results were statisticaIIy analysed as

stated in paragraph (2). The results arc shown

in tables 4 and 5.
From .these results, it would be supposed

that dominant DDT resistant genes are located

on the second and fifth chromosomes respectively

and dominant nicotine sulfate resistant genes

are also located on the same chromosomes of

Hikone strain. In the case of DDT-resistance,

the main effects of both dominant factors\~ere

almost equivalent to each other and. the inter

action ,hetween 'them was highlysigniii~nt,

but the main effect of dominant fact~~' to

nicotine sulfate on the second chromosome was

larger than that on the fifth chromosome, and.. ' ..
the interaction hetween them was notslgutficant.

Discussion.

Analyses of the linkage of genes related to

insecticide resistance have been effectively

.'

Table 3. Each number of F: of Ispr'Ing, having different phenotypes, emerged f'rorn :the

mating of b; t; cd; es Ijl X FI (Hikone Ijl Xb; t; cd; es0) o.

Sort of medium I Control 30- 40 /l,g-/ml DDT 750 - 900 ppm Nicotine

TotalTotalIjl 0o Total .
+; +; +; + 268 265 533 ]54 13!) 2!)3 2!)7 22-1 521

b; +: +: + 2U 22:1 46!) 23 24 57 67 41 108

134 173
,

+; t : +; + 307 102 118 220 165 124 28!)

b' 145
~. t; +; + 147 202 22 13 35 25 12' 37,

cd; 221 213 434 128 D5+; +: + 223 272 182 454
b; +; cd; + WI 185 3i6 25 ]2 37 4f1 2!) 78

+; t : cd; + 193 217 410 103 130 233 215 164 3'i'!J.
b' t: cd; + 1m 161 330 17 10 27 27 22 4f1,
+; +: +: es 248 218 466 20 17 37 237 168 405

b; +; +; es 185 17!) 364 :J 2 5 :m 20 lifl

+: t: +: es 202 260 4(,2 40 41 81 203 161 364

b; t: +; es 168 Iii!) 327 5 4 !) 26 18 44

+: +: cd; es 203 W3 3fJ6 48 17 65 164 130 2!)4

b: +: cd; es Hij 154 32!) 6 !) 15 14 16 30

+; t; cd; es 200 IDI 3Dl 41 39 80 160 115 275

b; t; cd; es liO 148 318 11 0 11 2 1 3

. Phenotype of F: flies I

Total I 3U5 :l08!J 6204 ,1 758 '670 1428 l!lt32 ] 427 3389.

Numher of vials I' 25 I 50 45
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advanced in Drosophila species in which many

mutant genes are found.
.Crow, Stott and Burrlngtont' have analysed

the DDT-resistance of D, melanogaster by use

Table 4. The percentages and transformed arc sin. units of each phenotyped fly emerged'

from the medium containing an insecticide to each phenotyped . fly emerged from

the normal medium. The number of vials was revised to 25 vials in all cases.

DDT Nicotine sulfate

Phenotype
'1 Percent Arc sin unit\percent Arc sin unitjPercent Arc sin unitlpercent Arc sin unit

in odd numbered in even numbered in odd numbered in even numbered
- vials . vials vials' vials

+; +; +; + 26.3 30.85 28.7 32.39 52.9 46.66 . 55.7 48.27
b; +; +; + 7.0 15.34 5.1 13.05 16.4 23.89 9.8 18.24
+; t; +; + 30.6 33.58 41.0 39.82 45.3 42.30 59.3 50.36
b' t ; +; + 6.2 14.42 5.8 13.94 7.2 15.56 6.9 15·23,
+; +; cd; +. 24.4 29.60 27.0 31.31 56.7 48.85. 59.7 50·59
b' +;' cd; + 4.8 12~66 5.1 . 13.05 15.7 23.34 7.5 15.89,
+; t; cd; + 27.6 31.69 29.3 32.77 51,2 45.69 51.5 45.86
b; t; cd; + 4.9 12.79 3.3 10.47 12.1 20.36 4.2 11.83
+; +; +; es 4.1 11.68 3.9 11.39 48,5 44.14 48.1 43.91
b; +; +; es 0.6 4.44 0.8 5.13 12.1 20.36 5.8 13.D4
+; t; +; es 9.5 17.95 8.0 16.43 40.5 3D. 52 47.2 43·39
b; t;- +; es 0.3 3.14 2.5 9.10 10.4 18.81 4.3 I1.D7
+; +; cd; es 7.6 16.00 8.8 17.26 41.4 40.05 40.9. 39.76
b; +; cd; es 2.1 8.33 2.4 8.91

I

6.7 15.00 3.3 10·47
+; t; cd; es 10.7 19.0D 9·7 18.15 39.9 . 39.17 38.4 38.29
b; , t; cd; es 0.6 4.44 2.8 9.63 0.3 3.14 0.6 4.44

Table 5.' The analysis of variance of dominant resistant factors•.

Chromosome

DDT' dominant resistant factors

Effect S.S. D.F. M.S. F

I Nicotine sulfate dominant resistant
factors

IEffect S.S.D.F. M.S., F

2 115.54 417.17 1 417. 107.2** 230.70 16D2.17 1 1692. 147;5**
3, -13.00 5.28 1 5. 1.3 28.76 25.85 1 26. 2.3
4 -1.74 0.10 1 O. 0.0 23.78 17.67 1 18.' . 1.6
5 D3.34 272.26 1 272. 69.D** 48.32 72.96 1 73. 6.4*

2-3 -15.94 7.82 1 8. 2.1 -10.60 3.51 1· 4. 0;4
2-4 -0.04 0.00 1 O. 0.0 -11.08 3.84 1 4. 0.4
2-5 40.72 51.82 1 52. 13.4·y,·* 2.52 0.20 1 O. 0.0
3-4 -11.10 3.85 1 4. 1,0 -6.42 1.2D 1 1. 0,1
3-5 1.78 0.10 1 O. 0.0 -0.22 0.00. 1 O. 0;0
4-5 20.80 13·52 1 14. 3.6 -21.88 14.96 1 15. 1,3

2-3-4 -2.88 0.26 1 O. 0.0 4.10 0.53 1 1. 0,1
2-3-5 -0.24 0.02 1 O. 0.0 3.38 0.36 1 O. 0;0
2-4-5 3.50 0·38 1 O. 0.0 7.18 1.61 '1 .2. 0.2
3 -4.-5 2.04 0.13 1 O. 0.0 5.12 0.82 1 1. 0.1

2-3-4-5 -1.30 O.Oj 1 O. 0.0 13.00 5.28 1 5. 0,4

E 62.28 ]6 3.S9 183.55 ]6 11.47

6S

* Significant: 5 % ** Highly significant: 1 %
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of some dominant mutant markers and concluded

that' there are one or more dominant factors on

each of the major autosomes and on the X

chromosome and one or more recesshoe factors on

each of -the major autosomes, On the other hand,

Tsukamoto and Ogakl? 7) 8) \ have reported in

'their papers that the DDT-resistance in

Japanese D.melanogaster strains may be controlled

by a 'dominant gene located near sea or vg genes

on the right arm of the second chromosome,

Oshima (unpublished) has analysed DDT-re

sistance of a highly resistant strain used hy the

previous authors and presumed that this

character may be polygenic, However, the effect

of dominant factor on the second chromosome

was larger than that on the third chromosome,

and the interaction between these chromosomal

factors was found to be significant.

Tsukamoto'? has investigated the genic analy

sis of nicotine sulfate resistant gene in D.

melanogaster hy using a DDT resistant . strain

and showed that a dominant ,c:-ene near the

spindle fiher attachment of the third chromo

some' is concerned with the character, to

,c:-ether with some dominant modifying genes on

other chromosomes.

Recently, he and Hiroyoshir., have studied

the location of the major dominant resistant

gene on the third chromosome and reached the

conclusion that it is located on the right arm

of the third chromosome•.

Both D. oirills and D. melanogaster belong to

.the same genus, but their karyotypes are re

markably different from each other.

Sturtevant and Novitski'? and several other

workers have compared analog'ous mutant ,c:-enes

on each chromosome element in the two species,

and they heve assumed that the two species have

the homologies of chromosome elements as

shown in the following figure.

Th'e dominant ,c:-ene, responsible for the re-

,sIstance to DDT on the fifth chromosome of 'D.

olrills and that on the rIght arm of the second

'chromosome of D. melanogaster are assumed to

have evolved from the same original gene.

Similarly, the dominant gene, responsible for

the nicotine sulfate resistance on the second

4t : dominant DDT resistant gene.

e : dominant Nicotine resistant gene.

Ftgure L, Knryotypes of D, melanogaster and
D. oirilis and the homologies of their chromo
some elements and the location of dominant
DDT and nicotine sulfate resistant genes.

chromosome' of D. oirilis and that on the right

arm of the third chromosome of D. mel ano gaster

are also assumed to have evolved from the same

original gene. If this assumption is affirmed,

it may he expected that a dominant resistant

gene of DDT is found on the right arm of the

'third chromosome arid a modlfylrur dominant

resistant gene of nicotine sulfate on the right

arm of the second chromosome of Di melanogaster,

These 'phenomena are very interesting for the

study of the prohlem of evolution in Drosophila

species.

The questions con ernlnrr the number 'of

'dominant resistant ,c:-enes on a chromosome and

whether or not the genes of DDT·resist:mce arc

identical to those of nicotine sulfate, could not be

.actually proved by this experiment, but it is very

important to succeeding physiological Investi

gations ~f the insecticide resistance that these

questions be dadfied.Nevertheless, it may

.be inferred by the following facts that these

'resista'nt genes to DDT 'and nicotine sulfate

have some common parts of physiological actions

GO



for these unrelated chemical compounds.

IVHlanP> has recognized that house flies which

are resistant to a particular chemical compound

become resistant to unrelated chemical com

rounds more rapidly ethan susceptible ~ flies.

l\fetc.llf2J has reviewed that the development

of resistance to a certain insecticide and, other

chemical compounds is often induced simul

taneously in house flLs,

The character of resistance to insecticides

,may be generally polygenic.' The positive

interaction between dominant resistant factors

of DDT on the two major autosomes in D.

mclanogaster, which was found by Crow et al,

and by Oshima, was also ,recognized similarly

in D. oirilis, On the contrary, the interaction

was not no' iced between the dominant resistant

factors of nicotine sulfate on the two autosomes,

This difference may express the characteristic

nature of He chemical compounds. The existence

of recessive genes responsible for the resistance

to insecticides may be assumed in D. oirilis,

but the locations of these genes on chromosomes

will Be shown by further studies.

Summary,

(1) DDT and nicotine sulfate resistance in

D. oirilis was investigated. The degree of

resistance of adult flies was determined by.

their survival rate when in contact with a

fiIt~r p~p' r containing DDT (25flg/cm2 ) during

24 hours, at 75 % humidity, 25°C. In another

resistance test, the rate of adult emergence

from larvae reared on the medium mixed with

the insecticide: DDT (30-40 I~g/ml) or nicotine

(750-no;) ppm) was calculated and statistically

analysed in comparison with the rate of adult

emergence from the normal medium.

(2) The dominant genes responsible for the

DDT-resistance in D. oirilis of Hikone strain

were confirmed to be located on the second and

fifth chromosomes. It was recognized by the I

stat isticaLanalysis that the.main effects of two

chrrnosomal factors were almost equivalent to

each other and their interaction was posltive,

The, dominant genes. relating to the. nicotine

sulfate resistance in the same strain were
I

confirmed to be located on the second and fifth
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chromosomes, but the main effect manifested

by the ,former was . larger than the latter and

their interaction between them was not signifi

cant, However, the question concerning the'

number of dominant resistant genes on chromo

somes and whether or not the resistant genes

. of the two insecticides are identical, could not

be proved by this experiment.

(3) Of significance to an understanding. of

the processes of evolution is the finding that

DDT and nicotine sulfate dominant resistant

genes have been located on homologous chro-. . .
mosome elements of D. uirilis and D. melanogaster;

It would be assumed that these genes (or one

gene) might have some common. physiological

actions to both insecticides.

This conjecture may be useful in explaining

cross resistance and developmental states of

.resistance to insecticides.
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